Chapter 3

	Unfortunatly for us, vacation time means everyone have the time to go the the restaurant. And more customers means a busy schedule for me. My boss requesting me at least one more week before giving me a break. So we couldn't do much in a few days. Of course we've met at home, we talked and sometimes ate together. But since I had to do both midday and evening shaft, we only had short hours for us. We only did one excursion to the mall.

	We walked in a few shop, bought some ragular stuff like food, a few books, some DVD. Until I suddenly stop walking.
-"oh, I forgot to buy something"
-"It's ok, we can go now" you answer
-"Know what? I'll be back in 20 minutes, you can walk around some shop and take something for you, ok?" I say, not giving you the opportunity to answer that I'm already gone.

	So you went to a small shop dedicated to women's clothe. You looked around for a quarter hour, wondering what was so important. And walked out to wait me outside, a little bag in your hand. You could have been a bit mad that I let you there alone, but you actually found something you liked and bought it.

	The few next days passed without anything noticable, nothing wrong, but nothing bad. It gave you the time to go on some time to visit the town, to go on some quiet walk in the forest. All of this until monday, finally the day signing the start of my break. I just did the lunch shift.

	It was 15h when you decided to get ready, taking a shower, dressing, making some sandwich, to do your hair. You look at the clock on the wall: 16h and I'm still not here. You guess we had plenty of people at the restaurant, and wonder when I'll be home. You're reading at the table when you finally hear the keys in the doorlock. You see me coming from the corridor in my usual waiters outfit : a black pant and a white suit shirt. I walk to you, smilling as I see you standing there, waiting for me.

-"Finally free" I say, taking a deep realising breath. I pull you to me and hug you there for a second.
-"sorry for letting you alone for a week, but I'm here now" I add
-"Hey, I understand you had to work, not worries, really" You say to reassure me.
And with that, you stand on your toe to give me a kiss, my head into your palms.

-"It was a long day hu?"
-"yeah.. it's only 16h and I feel like it's the night already"
-"aww.. you know what? I think I have a gift for you to make your day better"
-"A gift?" I ask, my eyebrow frown, visibly concerned
-"yeah, when you left me to go buy something in the urge, I found something you could like, wanna see it?"
-"humm.. Sure!"
	So you lift yourself to sit on the table and take my hand to come to you, making me stand between your legs. You put my hand on your hips and yours on my shoulders before letting them slide along my chest. I look at you, asking myself why you make me wait to show me.
-"so?"
-"so...." you repeat, looking deeply into my eyes as you pull your shirt to take it off, revealing a sweet lace bra. My face lighting up when I notice the detail on this sexy outfit with on the middle of each cup, an opening on your already pointing nipple. 
-"oh wow! I... wow"
-"You like it?" you ask as you carress my cheeks gently
-"I freaking love it" Not leaving your chest with my eyes "wow". My hand naturally goes up to your side
-"It's... all for you" happy with the effect your gift had
-"All mine hu? god..." I look at your for a very short second before glancing at your nipple again, my hands now coming to your breast. My tall palm around them. It doesn't take long for me to play with the tip, turning around it with my thumb. My other hand malaxing softly the other one.
	You don't say anything, looking at me playing with your chest. I finally come to kiss you gratefully before my mouth comes to the nipple I was pinching softly, my tongue tickling it. I squeeze it a bit harder to my mouth to give it a kiss and a slow suck. 
-"Do you think that's all?"
-"what do you mean?"
-"I have the matching" You add. You make me take a step back to look at you. Then you push your short down your waist and let it slide on the floor to show me that famous following: the matching lace panties, made with a sweet black textile, thin enough to see through.
-"What a sweet girl you are... Love it..."
-"I bet you do" you tease me, spreading your legs a bit wider.
My hands were about to come to your tigh when you stop me :"not here, follow me"

	I follow you to the living room, my eyes running all over you body, thinking to myself how delicious you are. You stop in front of the sofa and make me understand I have to sit down.
-"Make yourself home, I'll take care of you"
-"You'll take care of me?" as I do as asked
-"yes, I have everything in hand babe" slowly getting on your knees. Your hands coming to carress my legs instantly
-"oh ok! ok! I see" clearly not expecting that
-"yeah, you had a rough day hu? I want to make you feel good, ok?" Running your hands all over my pant to grab the zip and taking your time to unzip it.
	I close my eyes for a second when I feel your finger digging into my pants to find my already half hard shaft, already going under my underwear as soon as your little hand find my flesh. I stay mouth opened but speechless when you take it out and wrap your little hands around it. You stick yourself between my lap, your breast against my underlegs. You enjoy yourself at making me harder , watching it grown in your tiny hands who are running all over it slowly, turning around to make me feel good.
-"what a nice girl... fack..."
-"You didn't see anything yet"
-"Oh? You can be even nicer?" deeply looking at you
-"let me show you this..." as you approach your face, you feel the heat surrouding it with this manly smell. You give me back a glance when your lips touch my burning skin, you give it the loveliest kiss. A salty taste remaining on your lips, You can't hold longer to give it a proper try. Mouth wide open and tongue out, you make it slide from the base to the tip very slowly, and once done you make your face goes down taking me into you this time. For now, you only take my glan, giving it some nice suck.
-"You... do it so good..." as I carress your face
My word encouraging you to go further, you open your jaws more to welcome my shaft into your mouth. Your head going up and down progressively faster and deeper until my glan hit the end of your mouth.
-"Girl..." closing my eyes again.
	But you take my hand to put it back on your head, wanting me to watch you doing it. So you wait for me to open my eyes to continue. But you understand your message was maybe a bit missreaded when you feel my hand pushing you lower. You really want me to feel good so you accept your fate, rolling your head side to side to take it deeper, even if it hurt a bit, and even if you gag on the way. You tried to contain it, but without surprise, you did gaged.
-"That's it. Don't forget my balls babe..."
	You obey and underlift my purse and massaging them carefully with you hand. My fingers are now in your hair, holding you to pull and push your face down on me. I don't go hard for now, only leading you to the pace I want. I finally let your face free, a string of saliva flowting between my flesh and your mouth as you spit it out. You take a few second to take your breath
-"All mine you said? " I ask you
-"All yours but... let me just" Your face going even lower, leading to my balls. You already have one in your mouth, sucking it nicely into yours lips
-"ah god... you love them don't you?"
For only answer, you nod ,mumbling "mhm mhm" taking a last taste of these salty balls
-"alright... gosh..." I swear, my body shaking a little as you feel I won't hold for much longer
-"so..." taking my balls in your mouth again "delicious" your rub your face against it, tongue out to lick it all the way up.
-"Hold on... hold on... don't make me cum now"
-"mhm" my glan inside your mouth, sucked again. "And if I want to taste that juice?"
-"No... I want to fuck you good" I pull your hair to make you spit my cock, unwillingly pushing you on the floor.

	But you don't get offended, instead you take advantage of your new position to tease me more. Sit on your butt, you spread your leg to show me what's between, a wet pussy barely covered by this thin pantie. You gently caress your wetness looking at me, expecting me to ask you to come on my lap but I'll join on on the floor instead. I get on my knees and walk closer, slowly.
-"You want to... fuck me?"
-"Yeah..." My eyes not paying attention to you anymore, poiting directly at your panties, or what I can guess under it.

	You slowly take off your panties , watching at my face turning red again when I see it. I was looking at your intimity, jerking myself slowly when your hand holding your panties comes to replace mine. Your wrap your moist underwear around my shaft and starts a slow pace.
-"See how wet I am?"
	For only reaction, I push you on your back, crawling above. You welcome me in your arm, holding my face to look at me when I place my shaft in front of your lower lips. I don't wait more to push into it , first slowly, cm by cm. You can see how horny I am, just by how focused I am, never taking my eyes off our meeting bodies. You could have thought you would be used to it now, but you neverless feel that huge wave of heat overwhelming you at every single thrust. You try to pull my face to look at you, but after only a few second, I lie on top of you, my strong chest pressing your breast as I insert myself a bit deeper and a bit faster. That's the further you can go, now only squealing at every bump.

-"that's awesome... I need to fuck you so hard..." I say, pulling out for a second to unwrap your panties from around my cock. Having it now free to go as deep as I want.
	And obviously, you could have guessed it wouldn't be enough for me to go half the way in forever. My hips going a bit wilder into you, graduatly going a few centimeter further, and again. You try to warn me to stop.
-"Oh oww! Calm down... that's... already really deep.."
-"Don't worry, it will feel good"
-"You don't understand, It's..." not having the time to finish your sentence that your feel your mouth beiing filled, a surprising familiar taste in it.
-"You'll thank me later babe" As I push your pantie inside your mouth
	Now free to go like I want without you complaining, I slowly goes deeper, and deeper. If it was pain and heat before, how could we describe what you feel right now? Having my cock spreading your pussy wider, or even your whole body at this point. You feel an intense and huge wave of heat running all over you, from your pussy to your heart, beating faster. You're not able to ask or beg anything anymore. Your poor weak arms on my shoulder. You quickly give up, accepting your fate.
	You almost faint when my cock hit the end of your womb, taking up all the avaible place in your little body. You hear me grunt and swear for a few long minutes. And finally, my lower belly against your pelvis. You wake up with your whole body shaking, from your mouth to your toes. I take your pantie out of your mouth and look at you, I caress you face waiting for you reaction.
-"Is it... is it all in?"
-"It is... all the way in, that's... tight"
-"Fu-uuuck... how is it even..."
-"You're a good girl I swear... Proud of you" I say before kissing you kindly.
	You think this kiss ment it was the end, but actually everything was just about to start. Before you could say anything, my hips bump into you again, not slow, not kindly or anything. The penetration wasn't rought or anything tho, but so deep and so hard, it was obviously the most intense fuck you ever had. You felt like beiing gangbanged by two cock in your pussy, even if there was only one. But the hardest thing here isn't the treatment you get, but how you love it. Either the fuck itself, or the way I talk to you and how great you feel about it. You love the way I'm using you right now, even if it hurt, and how proud your feel when I caress you , telling you how a good girl you are.

-"I told you, you're already moaning like a slut... that's hot"
	You want to talk, but the harder I go, the less word you can pronouns. From only "Oh my gad! fuck!" you soon only moan a long a discontinuous "awwwww" only cut with a squeal when my body hit your, my balls slapping your butt. You even surprise yourself turning your finger aroung your clit like crazy. And even worst, about to cum, you squeal..
-"Fuuuuck... yeah... daddy... daddy... more..."
-"Fuck... don't call me that... I'll cum..."
	Your all body tence. The idea of receiving all of this hot juice inside your drooling pussy finish to take you to the edge. Your nails print themselves on my back and shoulder as you shout way louder.
-"MORE... More.... ahhhhhwwww...." Squirting all over my belly.
-"Fuck.... I want to...."
	I quickly pull out and grab your hair to force your face closer to me. My shaft pointing directly at your mouth. I grab my wood with my other hand and jerk off fast.
-"You want it hu???"
-"yes!"
-Such a... slut..."
-"gimme... gimme... please!"
-"Drink it then.... FUCK!!! FUCK!" I shout, pulling your face even stronger.

	I spit a huge load on your face, some cum ending in your mouth and on your tongue out of it. I unload again and again, going lower everytime. I cum more than you never saw, a sign of how much I loved using you like this. I continue to jerk, grunting at you and holding you still. You have cum all over your face and breast.

-"oof.... girl...."
-"aw.... that was..." laying on your back, barely awake
-"Yeah..."
-"Thank... thank you..." slowly falling asleep.

	When you open you eyes a few second later, I'm sit on the floor , against the sofa. You crawl to me as best as you can to cuddle. But when you arrive, my hand gently lead your head lower. I don't even realise it, so tired I am. But I push you to my still half hard shaft. I don't have to ask twice that you go on your four, your face on my lower belly, working with your tongue and lips to clean me. By licking my manhood, that's the first time you experiment the mixed taste of mine and yours together.
	You stay there for who know how long. My cock hard again, you suck it slow , listenening to my voice to know when to go faster, and when to be gentle. You try to please me without taking me to the edge in a long sloppy blowjob.
-"Want some more?"
-"Yeah..." You feel dirtier when you hear yourself admitting it out loud
-"You're the best... for real..."

	My next spit are way less intense, completly milked by our past fuck. Neverless, you find back this taste you just discovered and love. You swallow everything you can and finally fall asleep as do I.

